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Satre always okbaul au tattooist asserunent of Sat ir
/11 and Ala PAPER. UANGINGS, Velvet and
I 'Vergers, :of the latest style and handsome

7 WO papering balls, parlors and chambers.
irbernirintrfaciare and have on hand at all times-

r"ll4l.l.4""riZ. Letter, Wrapping, and Tea Pa per,Bon
aellimittillrallerte Boards—all of which they offer forsale
*IA% mataccommodating terms; and to which they
Initiletelle attention of merchants and others.

AL4O--filank Books ofail kinds and the liest quality,
ELI ItOoks, etc. always on hand and for sale asabove

pi, R. Rags& nd Tar ters'Scraps' taken in exchange
_ •

1114111193L0VA.L.-I'he undersigned hegs leave to tnform
ilithypst4ablto, that he has removed from his old stand,

tialte7tirser of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex
eh 'Hotel, where he has fitted up a large natio Foßrr
Ina*.Room, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assiciitthent of Ptsitos ever offered in'this market.

His pianos consist of ditTerent patterns, of superior
lasase,Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo•
d ;drii aad constructed throughout of the very be"t ma-tel titte,iileh,rcirdurahility, and quality of tone, as wellaotta,'lie warrants to be superior to any ever seen

2rsWhilfietitarred his manufactory, and made arrange
naUtt ii• 'apply iheincreasing demand for this instill•
bent, be respectfully requests those Intending to pur-
chase ;octal] and etamine las assortment beforeptirclia-
sind 0411 1110Where, ab.he is determined to sell r.ol;veß, for
easis,than any other establishment east or west of tire
moontall)S.F. BLUME,

a V: - Cornerof Penn and Et. Clair streets,
sepia :Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa

Ready Made Coffi n Warehouse,
•-l'irin,;:th St , 42 doors Jrom the U. S. Bank.

WX4..TADVILLO; UNDERTAKER,

'tit..itfriCCTFISLUY infornts the public that he
Ahat• rdrn recd . ..sis ready made coffin ware-

lehlit,id,tbe huitdinz recently dccuplcd by Mr.
aiklito Bernard, directly opposite his old stind,
litillereae is always prepared to attend promptly
.14 ony, orders in his Ilne. and by strict att2otion
to all the detailaofthe business ofan Undertaker,

Be tiopeV4Otetertt publictonfidence. He will be prepared
at At..x.llo(les to prOvide Hearses, Biers, C lages and
every reqatslte on the most liberal terms. Calls from the
olliptsyesillkie promptly attended to.

ift..1,0...., is iti the same building with his wart.

BoitteteLtßers those-who need his services may Bud him

tik at.at 410;:,
er • . 1i.t04, • : , ; iv. soon SLACE.D. D. -
J ..

, . - Ray. RO SEAT BRUCE, D. D.
JUDE' j:erDIS, " ' REV. SABIDEL. WILLI/ALS, i
W. a. irculaz, REV. JOSEPH KERR,

SL-Driallifir.--- - -
- REV..TAWES N. DAVIS, -

r trl a10„Itt.V.„E. P. SWIFT.

La 1 what makes your teeth so unusually while?
astoth Josh's dulclnia to him t'other night,
?To wenteyours look so, with a grin, replied losh,
I veprooght youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
'T.sUw best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since, they have tried this, cast all others away
Apt, to provelt the best; to make the teeth shine,
sksOok attain, my dear Sal, at the lustre ofmine.

, 'Then try Ills great tooth wash,
1 The Teaberry tooth wash,

*ld see If this Tooth Wash or Thorn's is not fine
'ltathkg trled Dr. "Thcirn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

aidiedobsetacqualnted with the Ingredients ofits compo-
40,10.ebeerfally say, I consider it one or the safest, as
itisbileOrthe most pleasant *Not+ Wasl es now incise,

Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
4 Seltsrpleasare In stating; having made use of.Thora's

Teadßerry Tooth Wash," it is one of the best deu.
trilkienintase. Beiug in a liquid form, it comb'mes neat-
ens with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
anal releases the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds
a fragreetie peculiarly desirable. J. P . T113BETTS.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wasit,"and Imre found it to bean extreme.
IX plellsaot dentifrice, exercising a most salutary Iran-
mice' 6tier thc Teeth and Gums; preserving those Ind's-
peiiiiblit leathers from premature decay, preventing the
aereiluthitionefTartar, and purifying the Breath. liar.
littletelßranrly tested its virtues, we take pleasure In re.
atiletetWitruVltto the public, belleeing it to be the best ar-
ticesetthe kind DOW in use.

.1 ;makfemme, JAMES P JACK,
aor?HPIEBLEI, CHAS B SCULLY,
C D4III4GH. WA( JITANDLESS•
J X 41100R,HE4D,
BL ELMO WALT.

JAS 8 CRAFT.
L 8 JOHNS,

Prep d4414 by WILLIAM,TISOR N, Apotheca•
ry andChetuist, No. 53 Market street; Pittsburgh; and
at ilftheprinelpa Druggists', and Tutile'sMsdical Agen
•, irtreet. asp

. ,
- BIRMINGHAM

...iIsOCK. AND SCREW FACTORY.
rilleiS 'vabseriber having opened a shop No 68, Second

.1.1-avredt,histween Market and Wood sireets,Plttsborgh.
taiecillsallWaica with the Factory in Birmmgham, respect.
fa44;aafarats his friends and the public., that he will be
haute to be favored with their orders for any articles in
hAR Allas.
44:NaarLocks and Fasteners, n ' various d seriptlons, Or.

beltcaiid made to order.
1.. r ue Screws ,

Milland Timber Screws.
rifi Screws, for Iron Works, and Screwsfor Presses,

mitr may be required,
'a

ai
rjsenters and Builders are requested to call helot(

ellittlietint for Jobs, and examine his artieles and prices.
Liriti iiepairedand jobbing gencrutly t one In .he best

asanner,and on the lowest terms.
mart-6m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr' -

LitLeidy's tetter k Itch Ointment.
tifeeorcorevery variety of TETTER,ihe ITCH.

Ori all AseaQes or the Skin, has proved Itself more
dimeritiesiiran any other preparation for the ssme per.
pose.M.ll6l.

trnsyivilisof five hundred certificates nt het t be prorturd
aVirpishilsited of its efficacy [rem School Teachers, Pro.
prlittirs_of factories. Parents, Guardlans,Chltd Nurses,
Cliglllinirofvessels and other., were it not for the lisli-
eaW4d having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable afrectlonr.

Bt Mr. tee or Dr Leidy's Teller Ointment in cot June.
lion sejth his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pins, be
will guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,
howilperhsd, Of ofhowever long standing, or refund the
sockSel; rirrs are however very few Instances but can
beeeraf by the Ointment alone.

Price - 25cuts 4 Boz
Prepared'entry and sold wholesale and milli at 'Dr Lel-

etti"if Health Eniperlum, 191 N. Second st. Philadelphia,a by..B. 4. PAILVESTOCK Co. corner of Wood
asd Sixth *treats, Agents for Pittsbarg,. July 12.

PITTSBURGH. LARD. OIL MANU-
- FACTORY.

erlbet vectfaliy!fiocr imr ttihe:taas,thteinte e‘mrgh,ATlegldhernegel i
laas eonmeecol manufacturing the article of Lard 01
aind evidOW: -14e intevidg =kin: but one quality, which
villtietlibett be best made in the Union nod not surpassed
bet the best winterstrained sperm oil either for machinery
or horning, wititout its offensive properties, and one
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IN ANY TE.MP_F:R.STUR E. The subscrt,
her wishes to impress distinct lyon the public mind that
it Isnot necessary to purchase any new fangled lamps that
are daily palmed upuu them as being requisite to burn the
land oil in. Penous w{shine a pore and brilliant light
ems obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearl i
enesite eye Post-OtEtee.
a-sriu. M. C EDEY..

lerrielttbaillia fWIN* -sate dealers, Churches and
1 i.rairespreifii.7,

II the re ti will bear the manufacturer's
Jan 2; 1343—ti
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UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportation of Merckandize and Produc

BeflOtell
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL ?NIA AND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE, .

NEW YORK AND BOSTON
fiEVINE respectfully inform the public that limy

• have completed their arrangementsfor the above
Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDET,T rtuNcieLts.

The public has long wished for ndtviduAl competition
In Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
It can be freed from unnecessaryexpenses and reduced
to its lowest rates, that wish will now be realized; the
State ofPennsylyania having placed Trucks on her flail
[toads, Individuals owning Portable floats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com-
pete with companies.

Tills line iscompoted of Twenty new, Four !ElectionPortaltte Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known a< enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other tootle ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers b.enerally,to require comment; suf•
fice it to say, that th e detention, loss,separation and dam
age to Goods, invariably at tendias throe Transhipottnts
between Pittsburgh and Phladelphia areby the Portable
Boat most effectually reitaved.

The Portable Boat nemeses the great advantage too,
ofbeing welt eemitated and cool In Simmer; which pre.
vants Flour from souring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
.scaling.

11. Devine, standing as he doe., between the owners
of gootls and the Boatmen who carry them, and eqaally
Interested in protecting the Interests of both, will make
no promises to thr public he will not faithfully perform.

He is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York,and Boston In the
shortest time, and pledge's himsel to enter Into no corn.
binat ion with other Lines,hut always stand ready to early
out the principlesur his Line, and contract for freight on
the very lowest terms.

i 1 -To give andonbied-security to owners and shippers
of goods an open policy of in.nrance has been effected,
by which all merchandirt shipped by ihis Line will be
Insured without any additional expense tothe owner.

11,.Devine will receive all produce consigned to him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam soatii
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York, and Easton without aoy ebarge
for advancing or commission.

H DEVINE Agent,
N0.45 Water ft., f'ittsburgh.

THOS. BORRID,:E Agent,
272 Market stieet,Phitadelphia.

MOORE 4. CHASE Agents. •
75 Bowler's Wharf; Bellmore.

BOWEN 4. HIBBERD, Agents.
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
• Madison Ind.

Thos 111cADAM, ¢c• Agent.
March 10 27 Old Blip New Yo

VIA Rat. POI: LE.—The utrderstgned off ers for sale
his farm, lying in Reiss Township 41 miles from the

City ofPittsburgh, containing 114acres -prismd ofwhich
60 are cleared and ander fence, tit mlO to 20 acres of
meadow,. 2 pod Orchards of Apple, • few Peach and
Cherry trerm—t he improvements are a urge frame house
containing 10rooms well fiarnished.calculated for a Ta
vern ix private Dwelling,* frame Bain 2S by 60,stone
basement, and stabling, sheds t tict other out houses suit•
able for a tenement!-2good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. and a wan of excellent water, with a
pump In at. the front door. to relation to thePittsburgh
and A Ile2heny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with moreinducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, for
farther particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothlag
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N. Q. If not sold before the Ist of October neat. 0

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre lois Insult pUfdls
sera. step 10

BY THE 'lta; Ln"• PT/ 17.STAttg r

IN pursuance of law, 1, JOHN TYLER. President
of the United States of 4tmerica, do hereby de.

clare and make known that public sales will be held
at the undermentioned Land Offices, in the State of
MISSOURI, at the periods hereinafter designated,
to wit: •

AT PLA.TT6BURG, in Clinton county, the seat
attic LAM Office for the Platte district of Missou—-
ri, commencing on Montly, the ninth day of Ono-
ber next, for the .disposal of the public laud., within
the undermentinnerl townships, and fractional town-
ships, to wit:
North of the base line and west of the fifth princi-

pal meridian. and west of theformer wetter," born-
dart./ ofthe Slate.
Township Sixty two, of range thirty four.
Townships sixty one and sixty three, of range

thirty fi, e
Townships sixty two and sixty four, of range thirty

six.
Townsi•ips sixty one and sixty three, ni range

thirty seven.
Townships sixty two and sixty four, of range thir—-

ty eight.
The 'west half of township Cry one, of range

thirty nine.
Fractional township sixty two and township sixty

four, of range forty_
Fractional townships sixty two and sixty three, of

range forty oue.
Fractional townships sixty duet and sixty-four, of

range forty two.
Nana of the bay line end east of the fifth privicipal
meridian, and tout of theformer western boundary of
the Stage. .

Townships sixty one and sixty two, of range
twenty seven. .

Townships sixty. sixty one and sixty two, of range
twenty eight.

Township sixty one. of range twenty. nine.
Also at the same place, commencing on Monday,

the thirteenth day of November next, fur the disposal,
ofthe public lands within the limitsof the undermen-
tioned townships and fractional townships, viz;

North of itt- bate line and west of the fifthprincipal
meridian, and welt of the former westernboundary of
the State.

Fractional townships fifty, fifty one, fifty three ,

fill five and fifty seven, ofrange thirty three.
Townships fily two. fifty fonr, fifty six, filly eight

and sixty, of range thirty four.
Fractional rownrhip finy one, townships fifty three,

fifty fire, f attional trwriship filly seven and town-
ship fifty nine, of range thiety five.

Fractional townships filly four, fdlysix, and fifty
seven and town hip sixty, ofrange tinny six.

Fractional townships fifty five, fift y fifty eight
and fifty nine, of range thirty seven.

Fractional townships fifty fire and sixty of range
thirty eight.

At the Land office at LEXINGTON, commene—-
:ng OR Monday the second day of October twist, fog

the disposal of the public lands within the limits of
the undermentirmred townships, to -wit:—
North of the base line and west ofthe fifth prinCipa

meridian
Tovvorthips thirty am, thirty seven and thik ty eight

of range fourteen.
Townships thirty five and thirty seven, of range

fifteen,
Township thirty five ofrengesvizteen and nineteen
Townships thirty five, thirty six,thirty seven and

thirty eight. of range twenty one.
Township thirty eight, ()Crane twenty three.
Ttrwnsh,p thirty nine, ofrange twenty eight.
Tuwnships thirty eight and thirty nine, ofrange

twenty nine;
Township forty, of ranges thirty Doe, thirty two

and thirty three.
South west fractional quarter ui sections twenty

One, and the north east and north west fractional
gannets ref section twenty four in township fifty one,
south of Missouri river, ofrange twenty six.

South west quarter ofstectiun seven, in township
furty hint., of ange twenty seven.

Lands appropriated by law, fur the use of schools
military or other purposes, will be excluded lrotu
save.

The sales will each be kept open for twn weeks,
[unless the lauds are sootier disposed of] 11.44] ho
longer; and no private entries of land iu the town-
ships so offered will be admitted, uutil after he ex•
piratiou of ihe twn weeks.

Given under my hand at the City of WaAington.
this eighth day of June. Anna Doonni, 1613.

JOHN TYLER.
By the Prtaident:

THo. IL BLAKE.
Comnt•r of the General Land Office

NOTICE TO PRE-EMI'TION CLAIMANTS
Every person claiming the right of prc•emptiou

to any lands witiin the limits of the townships above
enumerab d, IF required to establish the same to the
satisfaction of The Register and Receiver of the
proper Land Office, and to make payment therefor,
as soon aspracticable after seeing this notice, and be
fore the day appointed for thecumnaencement of the
pub:ic sale of the township, embracing the tract
claimed, above designated: otherwise such claims
will be forfeited.

THO. H. BLAKE,
Commissioner of the General Land Office

juke

V Hhsubscriberhasjust received from Philadelphiaand
New York, with a general and extensive assort-

ment ofDRUGS, CHF-MICALS, PERFMNERY, and
every article in his line of business, which !leis deter-
mined to well oisikie 'most reasonable terms for cash.—
He helielteg hteltitistrer stronger indoeements than any
simila•4atAifilkwat ist.Shis thy to country-Physicians
and Merehants, who wish to supply theomehtes with
Drugs and Medicines. Din articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe hest qual-
ity and uniformstrength. Orders will be filled with ac-
curacy and elegaßce. Fatuili a can be supplied with Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
the mow exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmetics ofevery descrlp•lon.

The undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal seep-
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a rare In pro-
curing and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision ofthe sales and transact lon of the wtab.
I ishment—precaut ion and accuracy in com pound i tried-
cines—and by Industry and perseverance, to mer. sin
reline of public patronage

may 25. WILLIAM THORN
NEW ESTARLfMENIi

Upholstery Furnishings.
TILE subscribers respectfully inform their friends and

the public that they have just opened the store No
30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr. J D. Williams'Grocery. where they Intend to manu-
facture in the hest style, and have ready for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upholster, Put-sisk
lags, such as Ilan, Shuck and Straw Slantwise', Feat h-
erßeds, Sackings, kr. which they will sell for Cash at
nearly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO;Sofas, Chairs, etc. Upholstered, carpets made
and Cut tains arranged after the newest fashions—All of
which they Mier to execute in a manner unequaled in
this or unsurpassed in any other city.

mar 20 lY
JOHN T.STEWART
CHASSTEWART.

Regular MorningPacket for leaver./1111181tst roman:and well known
JL filtcamer

CLEVELAND,
Blamer Rairratta„ Master, will depart daily from Pitts
!Hugh at o'clock, A. M„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M
Forfreight 'r passage, apply on board. or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water atreet.

N. B.—The regular canal pacLet to Cleveland, Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and Massillon on the
Ohio Conal,connect:ll with steamer Cleveland at Bea-
ver,will be in operation immediately on opening ofnay.
igittion, mar !6

DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR.

Case.of Liver Complaint of 25 year, &landing.
This may certify that for twenty five years 1 wasaf,

Meted with pain in my side, which was frequently to
severeas la entirely incapacitate me from labor. 11 have
been uoder,the care. and treatment efvarious physician 4
without any permanent benefit. Hearing of the many
cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starkweather.l was induced to give it a trial, sad am
happy to say that it hasenlirtly removed. I bite fait
tosysmaset ifit far woreants a year past.
Northbridee, lit neB630, 1841. AMOS AMTS.
.Thegenuine to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,

Fouctbstreet.
Dennhig's Aire eroof Iron Chests.

PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.
J. Dasaixo—On Friday, the 30th oflast month, about

9 o'clock at nicht, the Planing,Grooving and Sash Man-
ufactory, owned by Cay, Dilworth 4. co, with a large
quantityof-dressed and undressed lumber, wasall consi-med byfire.

The Iron Safe which f bought of you some time back
was In the must exposed situation daring the fire, and
was entirely red hot —I am pleased to Inform you it wasopened at the close of the fire, and all the books, papers,
tc.saveck—this is the best recommendation I can give of
the utility ofyoursafes. al

ort 24—If THOMAS SCOTT
Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.

~... _ .
. ~_
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CONSTAXTL Ton hand a superior article of Lard
OH, watrantcd to burn at any teayeratare, and

equal to the best wintci strained Spew .041, without
its offeaNive qualities, sad one third cheaper, man-.
afactnred by the subscriber at the old stand, Third EL,
Dearly opposite the VoEtOffice• N. C. EDEY. . 1Jas 4.1843

IMPORTANT FACTS
nOt. LEIDY'S SARSAPARILLA. BLOOD Picts, are apply

table In all cases, whether for Purgation or Parift.
ratios. They possess all the boasted victors of other
pills, and areadditkillal'fail-efficacious% aintatuing &nap
arHla in their composition, which le not contained in any.
other phis Inexistence. They menisci ditrerentfrptii oth•
er pills in composition, being pircely veleta/de, and can
be employed at all times, without any danger, and re
outdo; no restraint f,om occopallon or usual coarse 'Of

falseithstitudlng, Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pins would care all diseases, yet it is not .daying too much
of i hem, from the Innumerable cures performed by them
In every viltiety had form of disease. (certificate, of many
of which hive been published frorn persons ofall denom-
Mations, pliyarg,.eltwxypten, and others) that they

'teem to be almost itetversal in their effect; and persons
aslog them for whatever sickness or. disease, may rest
assured they will ho found -more efficacious. than anyotb
er pins In existence.

Prom the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Pills.
Ws deemed necessary to remind the puhltc where they
may at aia tinge procure thu gettnine, as h is attempted
fie impose ()Otero/11a called •lith3nd Pills' upon the 'labile
on the reputation oftDr.Leidy's. 2743 e crartientar and
ask for Dr Leidy's Snraaparika Blood Pills, and WC Olt
the name of Dr N. R. Leidy la cont inedoa tee° slde, ,
ofeach box,(theboxes befog ofpaper, and oblong,s9uare
shape, surrounded icy a yellowand black lahri.

PRICE-25 cents a Erne.
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale fad ROL&Altat Dr

Leidy's Health P.annorinro, Val North Second sued, be-
low Vine:Philadelphia, and by B. .4. .11r4HX.E.F.rocxco.coraer of and Sixth streets, Agents for Pitts
burgh July 12 -_IY.

_ifs... ____ r_...

NOTICE TO DR. RRAA-Oh ETU'S AGENTS.
The office Vittsiitirgh whit h oas established for the

purposeof constittuiug ogents In the wept, having IICC310•
phshed that outset, is now Cif,i.e.d, and Mr, G. 11. LEE
In the Diam ind, Market street, appointed sty agent for
the sale ofPills and Liniments All Dr. Brandeths agents
will therfore.underiVand,that Cir.tt. will rend a travelling
agent through the country once a year tocollect moneys'
for Pales made and re-supply agctits. The said traveller
will he provided with a power of attorney, duty proved
before the Clerk ni the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr.), 3. Toe, la my travelling agent now in Penney!,
yank., 11. BRA NDETII. M. DI

N. El, Remember Mr. fl• iI, Lce, In rear of the Mar.
hzi la now my only agent In Pittsburgh.

New York,June 14111.1843,
THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.
itr An individual only wishes to know the right way

to pursue it; and there are none, were it atiltrUit made
known how Liss ought) he prolonged and lizAlTn re•
cosered,w: o would not adopt the . plan.' Evidence Is
required that the right way Is discovered. This is what
those steering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
For who is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body is capable of 7 If Ito Is there that would not live
when his cant rlence can so much benefit Itim:,elf and
family? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.,
portion of the most 'theft I members of society die be'.
tweenthe agesof thirty and. forty. How many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman.
kind not having In their own power the means Of restor-
ing health when lost.

Nowall thesedangers and difficulties can he prevented
and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-

In the outset, with a good dose ofEirandrelles Pills,
This is a fact, will understood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine. if taken so as to purge
freely. wilt surely cure any curable disease. There is
noform or kind ofsicknessthat It does not exert a cur-
ative infinence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting•
puttefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and
all contageonsfevers. There is not a medicine in the
[world so able to purify the mass of blood rind restore it
to healthy condition, as the Brandreili Pills.

The Brandreili Pills are purely vegetable, and so In-
noeentillat the Infant of a motth old may use them if
medicine is required, not only with safety hot with a MT.
tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is aapabte of
Imparting. Fesnates may use them in ail the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandrith tills will insure
their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

The same may IT said ofBramiretit'l External Rem-
edy, as an outward application in all external pains, or
swellings, or cores, it greatly as fists the core. When
,usid where the skin is yet/ lendex or broken. it should
be Miami with oneor two pints of wale?.

Jt UP/ Teoof 'Genuine Brattiest,' .Pills,—Exxmjne
the box or.Pitis. Then look at the certificate of agency,
whose entenved date nau.it lie within the year, which
every authorised agent mixt noasess; if the three labels
on the bog agree with the flux. labels on the certificate.,
the Pills are iroe—if not, they are false.

Prinelpal Mice, 341 Brood way, New York;
June Its•

.~ ~ :~.u.. µ__

AS USUAL.
does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.Nascoinlonepeor pular, in consequence of Its success and ef-

ficacy, titan it is counterfeited or imitated.
To prevent imposition. Dr Leidy has npw procured

moulded bottles for his celebrated Tplier apt! I.lcli Oint-
ment, with the words ,Dr Leidy's Tetter Pn d Deb Oint-
ment; blown in the glass, besides co raining his written
signature rn a yellow lobe' outside.

Dr Leidy's Teller and Itch Ointment, hap proved mare
efficacious than any other preparation for Tptter, !Erb,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and dispases of
the skin generally.

It has been employed in schools, factor) is, and on board
vesselscarrying pa.ssengers, where children, as well as
grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their
contagious natme, with the most unexampled success;
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and nuiticroas others might he ob-
tained for publi,cation, but for the objections most persons
have, is: having their names published in cannection with
such difsagreeebte and loathsome affection:

In no single instance has it ever been known to flat.
It has been us,ed upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It Is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
coinposition.aud may be used under all eirctunstances.

Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. Prepared and #414
at (Jr Lekly'sllealiil Emporium. (sign ofthe Golden Ea
gle and Serpeols,i and by B. A. FALIN EzsTOCK k CO.
corner of Wood and Biitb streets, Agents for Pittsburg.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN-
SI'RUMENTS!— T. McCarthy, and isrrical

Instrument Maker, Third •treet, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF TFIE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Thysiclans, Dentists and Druggists can have their In•

strumeals made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respecL
fully solicited.

N. B. Allarticles warranted of the best quality, and
obblng done as usual. sep 10

r 10 PEll ALEB.—Theic Is a targetless of Females In
thisCity whofrom their continuetisating, to which

their occupstionsobliget hem,areaffected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheav loess extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound ,an Inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations;rumbling In the how•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills, The occa.
Monat nse of this medicine would save a deal of ~,ulnae
and years of suffering. One, or tWO, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Just boil:ire dinner, are °fen found
highly benelitial; many nse them very advantageously In
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, impart clear.
nese to thecomplexlon,purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. Rotrudretiri Office. bt. the Diamond
Pitisborsh—Priets2sceritt per hos, with fall directions.

M Only place In Pittibuezh, where the
GENU(NEPHiscan bacdttained,is the Doctor's own Of.
(ice, Diamond. tier), 10

E===l

IAlLdargisk*liiiiif"ltailitig,
jiIIIFEnow been before
.1-1 L the public 3 years du-
ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident cif being sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills In the United

States, any way you .fix it.'
Several modifications are
=dew suit the fancy of
wives and the purses
husbands

Sold by the rose , or dozen
at the manufactory,
Malleable Castings made to
order.

FAIRBANKS'PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine nrl ides, of ail sizes, and most improved

varieties,coostantly on hand and for rosiest very reduced
prices by the marufactores. L. R. LIVINGSTON,

marl —ti Front toei weep Ross and Grant sta.

REIIOVAL.
HOLDSHIP 41. BROWNE

HAVE removed thei raper Store from Market
street to No. et Wood street, one door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
sortment of WALL PAPERS, for papering partors,en
trier, chambers, 4-c. and also PR TNT! NG, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS. kc
al) ofwhich they offer for sale on accommodating to rat:,

feb 14, 1843.—dt

PTO INVAL,IDS. la)

KTlflow important it is that you commence without
loss oltitne with nR•NDRETECIII PILL!. The) Mildly but
surely remove all impurities from the blood, and no case
ofsickness can affect thehuman frame, that these cote.
prated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more benentted by the Brandreth
Pills than by Incases and canules. Very well, per•
haps.as pallatives, bat worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The BRANDRITH Pails
cure, they do not merely relieve: they cure disease ,,

whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE
Fula Saw, January 21,1843

Doctor Benjouti3 Brandrethr —Honored Sir: Owing to
you a debt ofgratitude that money cannot pay, I not

induced to make a public aeknowiedgemli lit of the benefit
my wi:e haaderived from your invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and

I swollen, SO MUCit sothat we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During bis atiendanee the pain and swell
ing lacregived to an alarming degree, and In three weeks
front lts first commencing It became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, tbe gala growing worts,
and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal
ed up It would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the Meet terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid Ina Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw It that lie could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he give her no relief,
anti acknowledged that it hatfied all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians In vain, Is
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering, Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetable Plits,determined
to fairly test their eurativrefferts. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our
selvesrind every one who knew of the case, theswelling
and the inflammationbegan to cease so that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after sin
weeks' use'',he was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months: In a little over
two months front the I hoe she first commenced the use
ofyour Invaluahle Pills, her ankle was quite ecitind,and
her health better than It had been In quite a number of
years before. I send you this statement after •wo years
lest of the cure. considering it only an act of justice to I
you and the public at larze„

We arr. with much gra nude,
Very respect

TtmoTtiv S• ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Itattor pronounced t lir: sore can

cerou.. an I tira!ly satd nozood could he done. unless the
whole of the flesh wa- rut off, and the, hone sera pod .
Thank a kind Providrnre, t hi+ made on re.ort to yonr
Mlle, whyrlt saved tt.t from all further misery, and for
which we hope t Ito thankful. k E. 1..

trySold al 25 cents per lox, Vi it I directions.
Ohserve the new 13141,1,e:1c1' having upon it two six

natures of Dr. rtrantheth. So each 1,0% of the genuine
has sit signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
D. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Bitishurgh where the real Bran
dreth Nils ran be obtained, In the Doctor's own office,
in the Diamond, behind the Market bottle. Mark,
the genolne Brandreth Billycan never be obtained In any
Crug store.

The fotlowingare the only a.zeuts appointed by Dr. ft,
Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal Pills.
in Allegheny county:

PaINCTPAL Amene.D. H LEE, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny,
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.

C. P. Diehl—Elizabeilitown.
H. Rowland—M'Keesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman t Spaulding -Stewartstown
Ardell 4- Connell—Clinton,
Robert Smith Porter—Tarenturn.
George Pnwer—Fairview.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel blegle% —East Liberty,
EdwArd Thomp.on Ingburgh
WIII. o.llu wer—AIlen'A Mill mar 23. 1843

D2-TO THELapkrs.—why iso 4ton not remove
ihateuperfluous hal ryon have upon Yunt fotetwads and
Upper lip 7 By callingat Term's, 86 Fourth st„, and
obtaining a bottle ofnouraud's Poudres Subiles, which
will remove It at once wttliont affeeting theskin. You
can also obtain Gonrand's ITUlyeciberated Eau deBeasts,
which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, emu-
tions ofthe skin, and !sake yourface look perfectly fair;
and to those who wink to as.ost nature by adding more
color to their cheeks, they rau obtain some of Gouraud,s
celebrated Liquid Rouge, wilich cannot he rubbed °ll mn
by a wet cloth. Also may be found a good assort mentof
Perfumery, such as Cologne, Rears' Oil, Almond,Ps la',
Windsor; and other Soaps.

Remember, at Tuttic's Medical Agency, 86 4t h streeld
Druggists:lnd others can besupplied at Wholesale and

retail terms. may 26 1842

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

ARE now known to thousands as a most extraordina-
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering. only ask among their friends if they have nut
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at airy time
but what can be fairly proved by respectable memters of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen of 4 lloglieny city, and attested by ore ofthejuilig
en of the Court cf Corunton Picas of Allegheny co.

A (ALCHEMY CITY,. January 9, 1343.
Bitontr.

Dear Sir—l have for a number of yesr.s past been af—-
flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a—-
rising front derangement or stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re
commended for its cure, have never derived any mate-
rial benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite twoboxes and
censider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B.TURNER.

I am arqua.nted with Mr, Turne- , I have no hesita-
tion in certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. respsciing Dr. Brodle's P.tls, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. HITCH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a-
gents throughout the Union.

Alle'y city Jan 9 1845 jan V.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Farans'a Camomile Pills.

CIRTIFICATES.—Letter.from the non.Ab'h'or Weld.
la n,Sulllvan County, Cast Tennessee, ?alensberofConxress

WASHINGTON. July 3d. 1838._

Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of
your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satis
faction, andbelieve it to hen mast valuable remedy. One
of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did,
and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,
and Rays it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place," thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a properperson 13 officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to
act for yon. Yon can send the medicine by water to the
rare of Robert King 4- Sons, Knoxville county.Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4- Floulton, Tazewell, East
Tennessee_ I have no doubt but if you had agents in
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Montville. Sullivan County. EastTennessee; I can get
Fame of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yr.ure respectfully.
ABRAHAM aI'CLELLAN, of Tennessee. I

For sale %I/holes:11e aud Retail, by
R. E. SELL ERS, Agent, I

Nn. -20, Wood street.lielow Second.sep 10
. _

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
Title iafrllil.le remedy has preserved hundred=

when thought 'oast recovery. from convitkions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the gnats, tile child will recc v.
er. This preparation Is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that nochlid will refuse to let ITS urns he rub
bed with it. When ittfant, ,are at the age of four months.
tho' there is ro appearance of teeth.. One bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should
ever he without the .yrup In the nursery where there

are yonng children, for if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the ,urns. the Syrup immediately _fives ease, he
opening the pores, and healing the sums; thereby prevent.
mg Convu sinus, Fevers, Far Sale 'Wholesale and
Retail by R. E.SEI.I.EP.S, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. blond street, below Second.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured Iry the use of Dr. Flar-
Ilell'A compound Strenethening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. IViti. Richard•, of Pittsburgh, Pa_ entirely cured of
the atiovedistressing disease Ills symptoms wire pain
and weight in the leftside, los:ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a dimension of the stomach, sick headache,
furred tongue, countenance changed ton citron rulor,difti-
catty of breathing. disturbed rest,attended with a myth,
great debility, with other symptoms Indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard ,

had the advice of several physicians, hut received no
relief, until using Dr. Darlich's Medicine, which lumina.
test In effecting a perfect cure.

Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street. Philadelphia.
For sale In Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Litter
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON HUTCH ELEV. HERR rims.—
These rills are composed of het bs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the, blood is quickened
and equalised In Its circulation through all the vessels,
whether nf the skin, the parts situated Internally ,orthe
egtretnitles; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent literease or
every semtion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all ohstrut,
lions are fllatt'red, th! blond In p urilied. and the body
renames a k deaf state. Fcr 3 ate Wholesale and Re
tal ')S• R RSFAgent,

-4p 10 Wood st. below Second.

PILES cured by the t se of Dr. Ilarlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pins

Dr.Flarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from yuu for the sale of your medicine,
formed an acesaintancewi:h a lady of thls place, who
sitsseverely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very wridorn nrenribed medicine for her. Throue
my Persnosion, she commenced using your Pill:, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, ¢o. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 9, 1840. Clinrriber;bo!,Pa.
il.--,ollloe and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Simnel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. cep 10

',,PILES!!.::-:-.,:VILFIV.III-
Kr "Why will ye live at this pow

dying rate?" ..LA
4 4 zi

CR: ,E. HUMPHREPS VELETA
ISLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4-a,

o be had at TUTTLIeII Medical Agency, Be. Fourth at,
the only agent in Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

I tN'C'Nt SLC3),
11111 subscriber has Just received Uis annual suppli o
11_ Landreth's Garden Seeds, consoling In part oral: ,

Idnds—all of the hurt yearscrop 4. triorraiiltenk
EMI=

Beard g 4Beeis,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,

asturtium,
Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,

Egg Plant,
Endive,
Kale,
Pumpkin,
Rad‘sh,

rarsnip, '
Peas,
Pepper. v,

Bro.seati,
Borecolr,

Rhubarb, Cal bar,
Sal!lary, Ca rrot,
Cauliflower, Spinads, -

Celery, Okra,
Curled Cieaa, Onion,

,

Cucumber, Parsley;
Mustard, (white and brown)Corn,

&c
Together ‘‘i h n variety of rot 4- Sweet herbs ar.d
seeds,

I,l*-Orders for Seeds,Shrahs; Tr. es, ,tc.. from Garden.
ers and others will be received and promptly attende4

F. L• lINOWDEN, •
No. 18.1 Liberly. head ofWoOds*/..
Cincinnati, February .15, 1840

Dr. SWAY:lb—Dear Sir:— Permit me to lake theilbetty
of writing to you at Oils time to express my apprchatioe
and to recommend to the attention of heads of fat:oWe
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark;. le.
my travels of late I have seen In a great many install -tee
the wonderfuleffects of Your medicine In relieving WV
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, .te
4e. I should not have written this letter, liolvevet 'et
present although I have felt it my duty to add my tealt/,
mony tr, It for some time, had it not been for a tale le.'
stance wherethe medicine above alluded to wan Intrii•
mental in restoring to perfect health an "only
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my art
quaintance. "I thank Heaven," said the doating molls.
er,iimy child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how I -
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe!, to'
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Br. Swayne's Compound Syrup ei
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine-In this orany
other country. lam certain t tave witnessed more than
one hundred cares where it has been attended with epta
plete success. I am using it myself in an obstinate it,
tack of Bronchitis, in which if proved effettnal in a cc:
ceedingly short time, considering the severity ofthe ease.

ran recomend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public areas.
sured there is no quackery about it. R. Licalloll, D. D„ .

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian CllRreb,.
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN, wholesale 4 retail, only a:ept.
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. sep 10

li A BOON TO THE HUMAN RACEI--.Diserrevo
what will destroy Life. and yea are a great ma*

"Discover what will prolong Life, and the world win
call you Impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within se
with which certain kerbs havykffisity, and over smiti•A
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain or
Sorenms; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews. White Swellings
Rhenniallc Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the joints
Tumors, Ennatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat.
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en
largements, Tender Feet. and every description of t
Jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Ftame,te
cured or greatly relieved by his never-le be evident
ezt oiled rentedy.

Css.rinr..Tr..—Tlicfollowing letter from'AlaJar Gen
eras Sandford, as to the qualit ies ofthe External Reme
dy, speaks volumes.

NRIV YORK, Feb. 9, 1842.
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

your exerllent Liniment? It is certainty the best of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my eon's
knee,ahont which I wasso itneasy,and I have found 1'
productive of immediate relief in several eases of exlet
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since. au
youngest child wasseized with a violent attack ofCroat
which was entirely removed In trent! misstea, by rub
hing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem

I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general lire, instead of confining the use ofit, as you
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD
DR. C. Elsasnaren.2.4l Broadway, N. Y.
r-For sate at -241 Broadway, New York, and at has

officer in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PP ICE-50 rents
per bottle with directions. rep 10

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR ACC RAVATE DISEASE.-111

:lass of individuals is very numerous. They are those
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. reinter!, work
men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white tear.'
manufacturers, are all more or less subject to disease ae
cording to the strength of their constitution. The only
method to prevent disease. Is the occasional use °fa
medicine which abstracts from the circulation all dettele
Hems humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tonic
In any form are injurious, as they only alt off the evt
day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pill
will insure health, because they take ati-impure matter
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened hut
strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Pills
do not force, but they assist nature, and are not opposed
but harmonize with lier.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth's Office, in the Diamond
Pitishurgn. Price :5 cents per boa, with full directions..

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtaincd,is the Doctor's own Of
flee in the Diamond. sep 10

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE 'METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th Jute, 1843--Patent granted to•
Benjamin Brandrelb,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are cow
posed are obtained by this now patented process,
without trolling or any application of hear. The ac—-
tive principle of the herbs is thussecured the same
ss it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautions of medicines rec—-

commended in advertisments s'oleii from me, imp
which the CONTEMPTJ BLE ROBBERS steals my Lao—.
gnage, merely altering the name. Time will bow
these wholesale deceivers in their true light;

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
flt-t BRAN DRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thou ands who daily reecom
mend them to the afflicted. The BRA NORETU
PILLS are growing every day more popular, 'hell

it tues are estendifig their usefulness. The sick or
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.
No ease of disease but they con be used with BetteBlll*
tage. Btotches or bruit lumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, ID
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds,so with
cos•irenes., so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted rase shin
medicine, and they will find they require no Other s

Sold at 25 cents pea box, with directions.
I Observe the new labels each having upon it two
signatnres of Dr. Braluileth. So each box of dm
genuine hassix signatures'—three Benjamin Brand
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY rt_sce in Pittsburgh where tire. lAEA
Brandreth Pills CAN as OBTAINED, is the Doctors
own Office, Diamond back of the Market Hoose.;.,
Mark. the Getnutter. Bra ntiretirßills-can never beOir:"
taired in any DRUG STONE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoidero
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his !Vegeta.
ble Unkersal Pills in Allegheny County.

Q fi Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsbargpro -
Mr. John G'lass—Adeglieny.
Rotten Duncan—Birmingham.
C. '. piehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McliEesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill
Jchn Johnport--Noblestown.
Chessman dr. Spaulding—Stewartstown. - • •
Asdell & Clitdolt •

Robert Smith Porter—Tarenturn•
George tower—Fairview.
Dwrill R. Coon--Pll4m Township. •
Daniel Negle_y—East LOerty.
Edward Thompsaa—Wilkinsburgh.
Win. 0. iluounr—Aitop'a Nina.


